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PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Mode-AL develops new range of inset monitors
Mode-AL is pleased to announce the new Mode-AL DLM-17.17” full HD Inset Monitor the only complete “drop-in” monitor, for quick and simple installation.
Ideal for Boardrooms, Conference auditoria, Broadcast, Video conferencing, receptions, court
rooms etc, the innovative design features a thin LED backlight panel resulting in an ultramodern and slim design (just 9.4mm) of the screen enclosure. The display provides a screen
tilt from 35º to 90º and broad connectivity from four inputs - HDMI, DVI, VGA & RGB – all
contained within a single module that can be inset into any surface.
Other sizes will be available from Q2, 2017.

Features and Benefits












17.3 inch 16:9 LCD with LED back light. Full HD 1920x1080 resolution.
Machined form billet aluminium for a superior strength and ultra-thin profiles.
Mountings accept substrates from 18-33mm thick as standard
A choice of 4 inputs for easy connectivity
Tilt from 35º back, to 90º vertical
Natural anodised (silver) or black finishes
One handed tilt operation
Client engraving on screen surround or base plate optional
Custom versions available on request
Integration of cable cubbies available upon request
Integration of microphone mounts available upon request

The Mode-AL DLM-17 will be on display at the ISE 2017, Amsterdam, 7-10 February. Come
and see it in action at Stand F75, Hall 12.
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For more information, contact Felicia O’Brien, felicia@mode-al.com

Note to Editors:
About Mode-AL: Mode-AL was founded in 2000 and is the leader in the design and
manufacture of multiple monitor mounting solutions for Broadcast, Industrial Process Control
digital signage, collaborative systems and high end AV. Being acknowledged as the
originator of the first Flat Screen Monitor Stacks, has enabled Mode-AL to develop an
enviable world wide client list of broadcasters, system integrators and end-user clients such
as, BBC, ITV, TV2A, ESPN, Sky, Sony, Panasonic, Fujitsu, Morgan Stanley, Price
Waterhouse Coopers, Honda, Aviva, Mercedes, Siemens, HM government and many more.
With a reputation for designing and manufacturing bespoke complex structures that
seamlessly integrate with technology from its operations in the UK, Mode-AL’s dedicated
core of engineers and technicians delivers on time and on budget and provides unparalleled
customer service.
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